Online atlas resource in state water crisis

As the state faces the prospect of continuing groundwater declines, a new online atlas from the Kansas Geological Survey offers insight into the state’s most important aquifer system. The High Plains Aquifer Atlas features more than 70 maps — several animated or interactive — that can be used to investigate such timely topics as changes in groundwater level and availability over time, water use and water rights, and the region’s climatic conditions.
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Campus News

Design Department’s ‘Big Work’

Eighteen KU School of Architecture, Design and Planning faculty members are showing their work at this year’s Design Department faculty show, titled “Big Work.” The show runs through Aug. 31 in the Art & Design Building.

Full Story

Read Across Lawrence

KU Libraries will partner with Lawrence Public Library in the 10th Read Across Lawrence. This year’s event will bring the community together to read and discuss “Winter’s Bone,” the acclaimed novel by KU alumnus Daniel Woodrell.

Full Story

Wall calendars back by demand

The wall calendar will arrive in Lawrence faculty and staff campus mailboxes in September. While it had been discontinued as a cost-saving measure, an outpouring of support showed the calendar is still in demand. Marketing Communications in the Office of Public Affairs and KU Memorial Unions will co-sponsor the new edition.

Today’s Events

Public Event

Sex Work: A Multifaceted Issue
Tuesday, Aug. 28, 2012
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
ECM Center
1204 Oread Ave.
View all events

Twitter

@kunews The #exploreKU Triathlon ends Friday. Have you shared campus #Instagram pics? Earned #Foursquare’s Jayhawk Superfan badge? Written a #HawKU?
http://connect.ku.edu/explore/
View all tweets
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Kansas Athletics

Soccer team 3-1: Photos, video
More: photos | videos